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“Inspiring and achieving lifelong learning in a welcoming, Catholic community”  



Head of School Message 

As we begin the start of a new month I thought it would be fitting to reflect on the many blessings 
we have received throughout the month of September.  

We have warmly welcomed new children into our Nursery and Reception classes. The children are 
settling in so well and are playing confidently in their surroundings. Our new staff members have 
also settled into the St Elizabeth family and have established good relationships with the staff and 
the children. 

The children’s wellbeing has been our main focus this half term and they have greatly impressed us 
with their good behaviour and positive attitudes to learning. In the last few weeks the children have 
embraced learning about the season of harvest. Year groups from Reception to Year 6 have been 
rehearsing harvest songs, readings and poems in order to perform in one of St Elizabeth’s greatest 
traditions ‘The Harvest Festival.’  Although it may look a little different to previous years the spirit of 
harvest still shines throughout the children’s performances.   

During the season of harvest we celebrate God’s provisions for us and his blessings for others. We 
have been celebrating and giving thanks for the gifts that God has given to us during this season, but 
did you know that every day can be a harvest? We experience the spirit of harvest all the time 
through God’s continuous blessings in our lives. As we move into October and experience more 
Autumnal changes, may we all continue to be grateful for the many gifts we are given. During this 
month we can all take some time, at the end of each day with our families, to share what we are 
thankful for.   

We do understand that the seasonal change from Summer to Autumn is not always received 
positively, the shorter days and darker nights can sometimes lead to low moods and anxiety. Please 
can I draw your attention to the action for happiness website and their optimistic October calendar. 
https://www.actionforhappiness.org/optimistic-october 

This calendar will provide you and your families with some enjoyable activitie s that can support a 
positive and optimistic mindset during this time.  

We look forward to this new month and welcome the challenges, rewards and blessings it has to 
offer.  

Yours sincerely,  

Miss N Sutherland  

Head of School (EYFS & KS1) 

Communication 

The office staff are extremely busy! They are the heart of our School, dealing with Admissions, 
Attendance, HR, Premises, Health & Safety, Food Kitchens, Medical Issues, Letters and 

Dear Parents/Carers,



Communications, Visitors and Hospitality, supporting the Children and all 80 plus Staff.... I am sure I 
have not mentioned everything! We need your help to ensure they can do their job efficiently. 

We have introduced some new ways of communicating with the school. The office will only accept 
essential calls and therefore we urge Parents to contact their Class Teacher or members of the 
Leadership Team via ClassDojo. This is a quick and efficient way to reach your Class Teacher. 

An alternative way to reach us for non class related enquiries is via the school email address 
school@st-elizabeth.uk which is checked regularly throughout the day. 

Please can we ask Parents to only call through to the School Office if it is an emergency. 

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding in this matter. I know you appreciate the great 
work they do. 

We need your help 

The St Elizabeth Admissions Team would like to reach out and ask our amazing School Community to 
come together and make St Elizabeth the best it can be! 

We hope you can display the poster above, send it on to friends and family or hand them out in your 
local children centers, churches and shops. 

We appreciate all your help and support in ensuring we reach as many families as possible! 

Our Mission: 

“Inspiring and achieving lifelong learning in a welcoming, Catholic community” 

Nursery 
Nursery 

The Nursery children have enjoyed their time since starting St Elizabeth School in September. They 
are really enthusiastic and enjoy exploring all of the fantastic Nursery provisions. A majority of the 
children have settled in really well although we still have a few tears in the mornings but we will 
continue to support these families.  

We have been learning about the topic 'Marvellous Me' and have enjoyed exploring the classroom, 
painting, playing with play dough and lots of outdoor play. It has been really lovely to see everyone 
forming new friendships and engaging in co-operative play together. Our main focus this term is 
working towards listening and following classroom instructions, which will keep the children safe. 

mailto:school@st-elizabeth.uk


Any 'wow' work that the children have made at home can be brought into school as we would love 
to display them in our classroom. Lets keep up all the brilliant work! 

 

 



Reception 

 

 

Reception 

The Reception children are continuing to focus on the topic 'Here We Are'.  They have been learning 
about 'Earth' the special planet that they live on.  

This week we have been looking at the Autumn seasonal changes in the environment. RB and RE 
went on an Autumn Hunt around the school. We found that the leaves are changing colours. 
Conkers, cones and sycamore seeds were found on the ground in the playground.  

  

We would like to say thankyou to all the Reception children for settling very quickly into school life. 
They are confident little people!  



 

 

Year One 

 



 

1L 

1L have settled into the academic year beautifully! They have shown their confidence in Maths 
through recognising numbers up to and beyond 10! In Literacy, they have learned how to write lists 
and use captions correctly.  

I have been very impressed with their progression in Phonics, they are loud and clear when 
pronouncing their sounds and they take GREAT pride in their handwriting!  

I am so glad to have them this year and cannot wait to see what the rest of the year has to offer.  

Keep up all the hard work! 

1G 

The children in 1G have already started to learn all the subjects that will be covered this academic 
year. They have enjoyed lessons in our wonderful Science Lab and they enjoyed exploring the area 
around our school for our ‘Local Area’ topic. 

They are starting to work independently in Literacy, RE and Maths.  

We have been very busy preparing for our Harvest Festival with a song and prayer.  

Keep up all your hard work!  

 



 

Year Two  

 



 

2F 

What a great start to the year it has been for our class! 2F are eager and motivated to learn new 
things, which is amazing. 

In Literacy, we have been reading 'Burglar Bill' and the children have had the opportunity to plan and 
create their innovated stories. In Maths, we are learning about numbers up to 100 as well as 
counting forwards and backwards. In Religion, we are learning about 'Moses and The Burning Bush' 
and how this event was the beginning of Monotheism. 

Do not forget that reading is very important and we should be reading every night with an adult at 
home. 

We cannot wait for this new learning adventure, let us keep up the hard work! 

2M 

Welcome back to school 2M! Our class have made a terrific start to the year.  

The children have settled in well and are cultivating a superb learning environment for themselves 
and their Teacher! We have lots to look forward to this Term. The children are sounding out words, 
reading, enjoying practical Maths lessons and demonstrating phenomenal acting skills in our 'Talk for 
Writing lessons'. We are going to have an excellent year and I am looking forward to seeing the 
children achieve and flourish! Well done! 



 

 



Year Three 

 

 

3A 

3A have settled into class very well and are already working really hard! 

In Literacy we have been reading the book 'George and The Dragon', everyone has really enjoyed 
reading this story so far. Maths has enabled us to learn about place value, the children can compare 
numbers to 1000 and are using number lines to order them. In Science we are learning the meaning 
of 'Force' by pushing and pulling objects to investigate different forces. 

Keep up all the hard work and enthusiasm 3A, fantastic work!  

3L 

3L have had a good start to the this half term, they have learnt to read numbers in words and 
numerals, compared numbers to 1000 and used number lines to order their numbers up to 1000. 

In Literacy, the children have read the book 'George and The Dragon'. They have learnt to use the 
FANTASTICS to explore their legend. I am very impressed with the ideas they have come up with to 
describe the dragon in the story. 

Science has been fun throughout this half term, we have investigated forces by using magnets to 
explore the meaning of force and learnt how forces work.  

Our Topic is 'Europe' and we would like to encourage parents to have discussions at home regarding 
the location of Europe in the world.  



Keep up all the hard work! 

 

 



Year Four 

 

 

4G 

4G have enjoyed a fantastic start to our first half term. 

We have investigated the Science of the Human Body, particularly looking at the role of the mouth 
within the human digestive system, and we have tackled our new topic ‘Invaders and Settlers’ with 
lots of curiosity.  

In Maths, we have performed a deep dive into number and place value. Learning about negative 
numbers, multiples of 10s, 100s and 1000s and have looked at rounding numbers as we begin to use 
estimation to check the accuracy of our calculations. 

In Literacy, we have journeyed into the world of the Anglo-saxons and taken inspiration to author 
our own suspense stories using a number of literary devices to enrich our writing.  

Fantastic start to the school year! Well Done! 

4L 

4L have made a brilliant start to this academic year. It has great being back with them! 

Over the past few weeks, we have been practicing our singing for the upcoming Harvest Festival 
assembly.  



We have also been thoroughly enjoying our new Science topic ‘Being Human’. We are discovering 
how our digestive system works, how certain foods affect our teeth and what we can do to keep a 
healthy body.  

Furthermore, 4L have been doing an outstanding job in their creative design lessons, they have been 
learning how to draw shadows, how to create special effects with their pencils and how to  use 
colours effectively in their drawings.  

Keep up the good work 4L! 

 

 



Year Five  

 

 

5A 

5A have been completing and getting stuck in with some great work so far this year. They have 
enhanced their understanding in Religion, learning about how God is the beginning in all things. They 
are showing exemplary understanding in the use of the Bible, Scriptures and other sources of 
revelation.   

In Maths, we are coming to the end of learning place value and will soon be moving onto addition 
and subtraction. The children have enjoyed understanding the use of a place value chart and the 
value of each digit in a number.  

 Keep up the good work and continue to work hard! 

5B 

We have been very busy finishing off our “One Small Step” narratives, we have been refining our 
editing skills to improve our writing. 

In Maths, we have been looking at negative numbers and the falling temperatures have really helped 
the children understand this concept in a practical way. 

In Geography, the children have been using atlases to name the rivers in the UK— this has built upon 
previous work done on countries, counties and cities of the UK.  



In RE, we have been using Bibles to read about the different metaphors, a volcano, a lion or a potter, 
used to describe God.  

Keep up all the hard work 5B! 

 

 



Year Six 

 

 

6G 

This week in 6G, we have been using atlases to help us locate places of significance during World 
War 2. 



We started by looking at why the Luftwaffe bombed certain towns and cities. We then used this 
information to find the cities which where bombed on the atlas. Once we had found them, we 
explored the physical environments and placed important natural features onto a map.  

Well done to all of 6G for their atlas reading skills! 

6F 

6F have had a fantastic start to the year! We have almost come to the end of our first Literacy unit, 
on Rose Blanche, where the children will be writing their own narratives.  

All the children have really gotten into our topic on World War 2. It has been brilliant to see their 
interest blossom as we have learned about the big events surrounding this topic like The Blitz and 
Evacuation. 

Please remember to read with your child every day. We are monitoring the books and ensuring that 
they are being changed frequently.  

 

 

In other news... 
Attendance and Punctuality 

Reminder: School starts at 8.45am. 



We offer a great selection of Early Bird work - individual reading, Math's, basic skills, 1-2-1 support, 
revision, pre-teaching, challenges and much more. Do not let your child miss out! Be on time to 
school. 

Parents who persistently bring their child in late should expect to receive a call from our new 
Attendance Welfare Officer, Emdad, who is very keen to get us to 0% lates this term!  

Please report any child absences before 9.00am. To report an absence, please call the school office 
on 0208 980 3964 select option 1 and leave a message clearly stating your child/ren name, class and 
a reason for their absence. 

Alternatively, please go to www.st-elizabeth.uk click on 'Report Absence' and complete the short 
form. 

Any COVID related absences must be reported directly to the Office Staff via email / telephone. 

Building Fund 

Work has now finished on the replacement of the school boilers. This was a massive job and we are 
pleased with the outcome. Although the Diocese pay for the majority of this work, the school has to 
pay 10% and that is why we ask all parents to pay their building fund.  To do so please log on to your 
ParentPay account and make your donation. It is very much needed to help us complete this work 
and all future work in school, with your help this mean we do not have to take this percentage from 
our school teaching & learning budget. 

The recommended amount is £35 per child per year and a maximum of £70 per family. 

Prescription Medication 

With the cold and flu season approaching many children are being prescribed medication from their 
GP.  

The school staff are allowed to administer prescribed medication to your child. An administration 
form will need to be completed by an adult and returned to the school with the medication. The 
medication must be prescribed by your GP, have a clear label on the medication, stating your child's 
name, date that the medication was issued and details on how to administer it and the dosage. All 
medication will be kept securely within the school. 

Covid Testing For Families  
If you are a member of a household, childcare bubble of an early years child, a pupil, student or staff 
of a school, nursery or college, you can get a twice-weekly test: 

• through your employer if they offer testing to employees 

• at a local test site or pharmacy 

• by collecting a home test kit from a test site 

• by ordering a home test kit online 

The Department of Health said: "You are strongly encouraged to take part to help keep your school 
or your child's school safe for all those that use it." 

https://www.st-elizabeth.uk/


Guidance from the Education Authority (EA) and PHA is that staff who wish to participate should 
take the test at home first. 

Pop-up Kitchen 
The school runs a Pop Up Kitchen every Friday from 3.00pm – 5.00pm  

This does not include half term holidays. 

Through this service, we are able to provide families from our school and the local community with a 
bag of good quality groceries, donated by Tower Hamlets Hub.  

Provisions may include tinned foods, fresh fruit and vegetables, eggs, bread and toiletries. The 
contents of the food bags will change from week to week. Families can visit the Pop Up Kitchen via 
the KS2 gate on Waterloo Gardens during the opening times.  

Alternatively, parents/carers can request a food bag by messaging the class teacher on ClassDojo 
and collect it at the end of the day on Friday.  

“Inspiring and achieving lifelong learning in a welcoming, Catholic 

community”  

 




